
Wilkinson Primary School – Autumn Term Curriculum Overview 

Year Group T42’s Nursery Reception 

Topic Title What’s your favourite bedtime story? 

Rhymes/Stories 

 
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, I’m a Little Teapot, Row Row 
Row the boat, Wheels on the Bus, Pat a Cake, Goldilocks 

and the Three Bears, The Three Little Pigs, Handa’s 
Surprise, Jack and the Beanstalk, Little Red Riding Hood, 

Elves and the Shoemaker and Christmas Stories. 
 

Incy Wincy Spider, Old MacDonald had a Farm, Five 
Cheeky Monkeys, Baa Baa Black Sheep, Mary had a Little 

Lamb, Five Little Speckled Frogs, Spot Loves Nursery, 
Aaaarrrggh Spider, What the Ladybird Heard, Handa’s 
Surprise, Giraffes Can’t Dance, The Naughty Sheep, The 

Wide Mouthed Frog and Christmas Stories. 

The Three Little Pigs, We’re Going on a Bear Hunt, The 
Gruffalo, Room on the Broom, Goldilocks and the Three 

Bears, The Three Billy Goats Gruff and Christmas Stories.  

Communication and Language 

Meeting our new teachers and friends 
Turn-taking activities 
Sharing photographs of our families 
Singing Songs and Nursery Rhymes 
Recording our rhymes for our Learning Outcome 
Singing to celebrate Grandparents Day 
Staying safe at home and school 
How do you travel to school? 
Travelling on the bus role-play 
Making houses for The Three Little Pigs 
Wrapping presents/talking about giving and receiving presents 
Discussing our favourite fruits 

Meeting our new teachers and friends 
Speaking and Listening activities 
Following simple instructions 
The use of simple sentences 
Exploring rhymes/books/photos and videos 
Learning about animals that live on a farm/jungle 
Black History week celebrations 
Building sentences around small world scenarios 
Describing scenery/characters in stories 
Making up our own songs/stories and rhymes 
Exploring a feely bag 
Winter walk (Listening skills) 
Discussing Christmas celebrations 
 

Meeting our new teachers and friends 
Speaking and Listening activities 
Listening to stories and creating a story ‘S’ (visual) 
Comparing stories (similarities and differences) 
Black History Week celebrations 
Describing characters/plot/settings in stories 
What animals live in the woodland? 
Who is your favourite TV/Book character? 
Children to explore stories in lots of different areas (e.g. outside. 
Library) 
Explaining our favourite stories and why 
Outdoor mark making session/learning walks 
Watching different versions of stories and discussing the 
similarities/differences 
Learning about celebrations all around the world 
Discussing our Christmas show and learning the songs/lines 

Physical Development 

Mark-making using a variety of tools 
Fine Motor activities- threading, using pegs and tweezers 
Using outdoor equipment- bikes, tunnels, scooters, climbing equipment 
Sensory movements- using scarves, ribbons and pompoms 
Can you catch a star? Hidden stars in the tuff tray 
Moving/Stretching 
Making a cup of tea/making porridge 
Singing and playing ring games 
Exploring moving in different ways 
Dough gym- making cakes using play dough 
Handwashing with Nurse Julie 
Making and decorating a cake 
I’m a Little Teapot yoga 
 

Using tools to paint a self-portrait 
Wide range of fine motor activities explored daily (e.g. threading, 
tweezers, pegs, dough gym) 
Outdoor learning- bikes, construction, stepping stones, hoops 
Using outdoor apparatus to climb and balance 
Moving in a variety of ways 
Getting changed for PE (Self-care) 
Obstacle course 
How do we wash our hands?  
Using knives safely to slice bananas 
Ball skills- rolling, throwing and catching 
Dressing up opportunities  
Outdoor walks 
Parachute games 
Dancing along to music videos 

Mark making opportunities indoors/outdoors 
Wide range of fine motor activities explored daily (e.g. threading, 
tweezers, pegs) 
Scissor skills tuff tray 
Warm-up activities 
Complete an obstacle course 
Moving in a range of ways 
Outdoor Bear Hunt 
Sketching pictures of The Gruffalo 
Dressing up opportunities 
Using large climbing equipment to climb and balance 
Chasing/team games 
Bat and ball skills 
Dancing along to music videos 
Construct a bridge using large equipment 

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 

Settling in activities- getting to know our teachers and peers 
Circle Time discussions 
Who lives in your house? 
Library visit to listen to a story 
Singing Nursery Rhymes 
Learning our School Motto 
Why are our grandparents important to us? 
Working as a group to make a decision 
Turn-taking activities 
Planting jelly beans 
Wheels on the Bus role-play 
Setting up for a picnic 
 

Circle Time discussions 
What are our school rules? 
My favourite toy 
How can we help our friends? 
Who is special in our lives? 
How do we care for animals? 
How can we be kind to our friends? 
Who can help us in school? 
What is your favourite food? 
Sharing with our friends activities and discussion 
Sharing fruit in Handa’s basket 
Finding Mary’s lamb game 
 

Circle Time discussions 
Getting to know our teachers and peers 
What are our school rules? 
How can we show pride and respect? 
What do we do if we have a problem? 
How can we help people and who helps you? 
How to share/be kind to others (High Five System) 
Compliment Circle/Emotion Circle 
Learning about and celebrating different cultures 
Team building outdoor activities 
Taking turns when making porridge 
Ring/team games 
What do you want to be when you grow up? 



Literacy Development 

Listening to Stories and Rhymes 
Handling and sharing a book with an adult 
Mark making using tools in different materials (e.g. sand/oats/foam) 
Listening and joining in with repeated refrains in stories  
Fine Motor activities (threading, cutting skills) 
Colouring in pictures 
Drawing pictures outside 
Mark-making on the iPads 
Role-play stories using small world  
Decorating a star mobile 
Making puppets 

Mark making using a range of media (e.g. sand, foam, gloop, paint) 
Name writing 
Learning RML initial sounds 
Using tweezers to strengthen fingers for writing/drawing 
Exploration of fiction and non-fiction books 
Story sequencing 
Listening and joining in with repeated refrains in stories  
Drawing our favourite characters 
Identifying and writing initial sounds 
Threading a spider web plate 
Painting  a picture of Mary and her lamb 
Write Dance sessions 
Writing letters to Santa 

Learning sounds/blending in RML sessions/ Sound recognition and letter 
formation 
Create a character/scenery description (We’re going on a Bear Hunt) 
Sequence a story (beginning, middle, end) 
Design and describe a witch’s hat or cloak/Write a witches potion 
Draw and describe your favourite character (Three Billy Goats) 
Three Billy Goats scenery description 
Instruction writing- making porridge 
Invitation writing to Goldilocks 
The Gruffalo rhyming pairs 
Role-play mark-making opportunities 
Outdoor writing opportunities 
Writing letters to Santa 

Maths Development 

Introducing King One from Ten Town 
Singing Ten Town songs and rhymes 
Identifying and representing the Number One 
Organising and categorising objects and materials 
Water play: exploring filling/emptying containers 
Using shapes to create a picture 
Exploring big/little Autumnal objects 
Planting a beanstalk 
Using jigsaws 
Counting out objects 
Making and decorating a gingerbread man 
Finding The Three Bears outside 
Setting a table for The Three Bears 
Matching pairs game 
Finding shapes in Nursery 
Exploring shapes outside 
 
 

Introduction to Ten Town 
Singing Ten Town songs and rhymes 
Play Ten Town games 
Animal jigsaws 
Counting/categorising different objects 
Colour sorting activities 
Sorting and creating shape picture 
Using dice and number games 
Counting out objects 
Matching pairs 
Humber hunt games 
Comparing items/objects 
Matching numeral to quantity 
Learning the days of the week 
 
 

Counting/recognising numbers  to 10/Re-cap of Ten Town 
Number formation practise 
Matching numeral to quantity 
Counting actions and objects 
Recording numbers in a range of ways 
Creating shape pictures/exploring 2D/3D shapes 
Ordering by size 
Comparing numbers (more/less) 
Solving word problems 
Odd and even numbers 
Number bonds to 5 
Reasoning 
Explore, Can you show me/prove…?, Can you explain your reasoning? 
What would happen if…?, prove that… 
Teach your friend… 
Can you show me another way...? 
Are you able to show me that…? 
Can you draw…? 
Explore the features of the shapes… 
Why is that correct? 

Understanding the World 

Using the interactive board (Purple Mash) 
Using iPads to draw pictures/take photos 
Exploring objects- How do they work? 
Exploring sensory bags- Using our senses 
Making/drinking tea 
Grandparents Day celebrations 
Outdoor nature walks/welly walk 
Halloween/Autumn activities and celebrations 
Using small world toys/resources 
Making a cake 
Identifying our body parts 
Christmas activities/celebrations  
Finding out houses on Google Maps 
Fruit/Vegetable picking in the school garden 
Planting golden beans 
Exploring shadow puppets 
Going on the school mini bus  

Using the interactive board (Purple Mash) 
Dressing up in role-play area 
Building houses using construction materials 
Minibeast hunt woodland walk 
Grandparents Day celebrations 
Small world tuff tray explorations 
Exploring a range of ICT resources 
Halloween/Autumn activities and celebrations 
Matching animal mother/baby games 
Walk to the Pond: How can we keep our school pond clean? 
Black History Week: Learning about Mary Seacole 
Exploring the life cycle of a frog 
Making Rangoli patterns 
Gingerbread play dough to make gingerbread men 
Learning the Nativity story 
Christmas activities/celebrations 
 
 

Using the interactive board (Purple Mash) 
Clothes sorting activities (weather discussions) 
Exploring different environments using VR headsets 
Natural item exploration (e.g. grass, mud, water) 
Black History Week: Learning about Martin Luther  
Using BeeBots/Cubetto/Code-a-Pillar (Coding) 
Videoing each other re-telling stories 
Halloween activities (pumpkin exploration) 
Diwali activities (firework pictures, story sequencing) 
Woodland walk/Exploring structures outside 
Exploring our school (Past and Present) 
Comparing old/new houses 
People who help us (occupations) 
Exploring maps (landmarks) 
Old/New transport 
The changing seasons 
Ice/water exploration 
Christmas activities/celebrations 
Learning about how Christmas is celebrated in different countries 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Painting self-portraits 
Dancing to songs and music 
Dressing up in role-play area 
Making star hanging mobiles 
Printing stars 
Design a tea pot 
Explore sound using different objects 
Making boats/ water play 
Listening to/joining in with Songs and Rhymes 
Decorating pumpkins  

Painting self-portraits 
Exploring the sounds of musical instruments 
Listening to audio books/radio/songs 
Farm animal sound lotto 
Creating animals using a range of materials 
Observational drawings 
Painting a picture of our grandparents 
Making/decorating monkeys to hang in Nursery 
Fruit paint printing 
Dressing-up costumes 

Painting self-portraits 
Collage house pictures 
Building houses/furniture using construction materials 
Ring games (e.g. Farmer in his den, ring a roses, hokey cokey) 
Use materials to collage different scenery pictures 
Creating sounds with instruments to go alongside stories 
Outdoor sound hunt 
Bear Hunt yoga 
Comparing different genres of music 
Collage activities/colour mixing exploration 



Collage a large bus picture 
Making a paper plate bear 
Making a pig picture using paint and other resources 
Paint printing fruit pictures 
Making a giant collage beanstalk 
Creating sensory bottle musical instruments 
Design your own shoe 
Sing Christmas songs 
Create a collage Christmas wish list 
Making Christmas decorations 
 

Collage sheep pictures 
Listening/Singing to Nursery Rhyme music 
Colour matching activities 
Exploring slime and frog spawn tuff tray 
Finger painting  
Colour mixing handprints 
Sing Christmas songs 
Create a Christmas wish list 
Making Christmas decorations 
 
 

Making animal print tracks/Guess the animal sound 
Porridge oat craft activities 
Creating a large collage of Goldilocks 
Magic Wand Walk: Collect a stick and decorate a wand 
Decorate a witch/wizard cape 
Diwali/firework activities 
Making poppies for Remembrance Day  
Instrument exploration (how sounds can be changed) 
Sing Christmas songs 
Create/decorate props for the Christmas production  
Making Christmas decorations 

Learning Outcomes 

 
EYFS Audio Book  

 
EYFS Audio Book 

 
EYFS Audio Book 

Visits/Visitors 
Nurse Julie- Handwashing Talk 

Early Years Story Hunt Nursery Rhyme Workshop 
Early Years Story Hunt Nursery Rhyme Workshop Nurse Julie- Handwashing Talk 

Penn Puppets Show  
Early Years Story Hunt Nursery Rhyme Workshop 

 


